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^Dillards
TWO DAY SALE

save 1/3 on Samsonite 
Silhouette It luggage

36^ to 10666
Reg. $55-160. Hardside molded luggage: 
carry-ons, pullmans overnight bags and gar
ment bags, some with padded handles, pull 
straps and cart-wheels.

save 40.95 on Magnavox 
portable stereo cassette player

59
Reg. 99.95. Battery-operated stereo cassette 
ptayer with lightweight stereo headphones, 
carrying case and shoulder strap; tone control 
and stop, cue and review.

special! Amana Radarange 
with Rotawave cooking system

349
Special. Features the exclusive rotawave 
cooking system, 700-watts of microwave 
power, choke door seal and all the conve
nience you expect from Amana'.

special! top-of-of-the-line 
Marantz stereo system

999
Special. 70 watts-per-channel receiver with 
Quartz-locked, synthesized tuning, 14 station 
memory presets; semi-automatic direct drive 
turntable and 2 3-way speakers.

m

save920 on a Cuisinart 
top-of-the-line food processor

179.99
Reg. 199.99. This DLC7E model has a heavy 
duty motor, expanded feed tube, attach
ments for chopping, mixing, slicing, shredding 
and kneading . . for greater convenience!

special! RCA* 25” diagonal 
XL-lOO color console TV

499
Special. Features single-knob electronic tun
ing, automatic color tracking and flesh-tone 
correction. Extendedlife chassis and 
automatic color and fine tuning.

save $SO on a Magnavox 
13” diagonal portable color TV

s299
save $JO on a Magnavox 

12” black and white portable TV

s89
save sSO on a Magnavox 

19” diagonal color TV

s369
Reg. $349. Set with automatic fine tuning. 
100% solid state chassis, 100° in-line matrix 
picture tube, UHF/VFIF tuners and antennas 
and side pocket handles for mobility.

Reg. $99. This model has a 100% solid state 
chassis, UHF/VHF tuners and antennas, pre-set 
VHF fine tuning and a 3" speaker. Quantities 
are limited, hurry to save!

we welcome the American Express' cara
shop DilHard's monday thru Saturday 10-9; post oak mall, college station

Reg. $419. This unit has a single picture control 
that adjusts color and contrast simultaneously, 
100° in-line matrix picture tube. 100% solid 
state chassis and automatic fine tuning.


